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TO THE REV, DR. MASKELYNE.

BE A R S I R 9
Glafgow, Colie g
April 2o9 1782,

HAVING lately £een a paper on the Solar Spots by M
be la lande ?

In the French Memoires for 1776, pub-

lished in 1779* I found fuch mention made of mine upon that

£ubjed ? as appears to me to "require an anfwer; not only in

juftice to myfelf, but to that honourable Society who admitted

an account of my difcovery into their Tranfa£tions^ and

to philofophy in general^ whofe caufe it becomes a duty upon

jher followers to vindicate from fuch errors as feem likely to

prevail,

The univerfal circulation of the volumes of the French Aca-

demy makes me the more folicitous to be heard in anfwer ; and

to have that anfwer conveyed to the public through the channel

of
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of the Philofophical Tranfa£tions, as being the only one where

an appeal can be made equally general and extenfive.

It has been my aim to draw up the paper, which at this

time I take the liberty of tranfmitting, with that freedom

which the important intereft of truth demands, and to ob~

ferve at the fame time thofe rules of decorum, of which too it

becomes philofophers, of all other men, to fet the example.

Give me leave, therefore, to requeil, as a very particular

favour, that you will be fo good as to communicate the inclofed

to your colleagues in the Council of the Royal Society ; as alfo

this letter, in which I wifh to exprefs the moll unreferved

deference to your and their opinions and determination.

I am, &c.

ma« fAHLANE Obfervatory, April 18, 1782,

IN thefirft part of my paper, published in the Philofophical

Tranfa&ions for 1774, I have explained how, from the lucky

accident of feeing the great folar fpot of November 1769, in a

certain critical fituation upon the difk, its real nature was ob-

truded on my thoughts by a train of appearances the moft ob-

vious and unequivocal. The reader may there alfo fee how,

from phenomena perfectly fimilar in fpots of the ufual fize, I

was led to a general conclufion, and to believe that all fpots,

fmall as well as great, which confift of a dark nucleus, and

i unrounding umbra, are excavations in the luminous matter of

the fun.

Before this time no opinions had been entertained of any

third dimenfion belonging to the fpots, but what agreed to the

conception of their being fomething material extending more

Vol- LXXIIT.
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or lefs above the common- level of the funV fpherical furface,

This idea, though fo very prevalent, feems however to have

originated rather from pre-conceived theoretical notions of the

nature and constitution of that v aft body, than from any phe-

nomena of a eonftant and marked kind obfervabie in the fpots

"themfelves*

The views which I have offered upon this fubjeft difclaim, I

believe,, for the firft time all alliance with hypothecs, and feek

after a permanence in the ftrong holds of no imaginary fyftemu

They make a dire£t appeal to our fenfes, upon the teftimonyof

which alone their merits muft finally reft.

As for myfelf, filiations will fomedmes occur where it

would be as inconfiftent with the fpirit of the moft guarded phi-

lofophy to harbour doubts, as on other occafions to be weakly

credulous. When in the year 1 769 I firft mentioned the difco-

very in the London Chronicle, and even at the time of fending

a full account of if to the Royal Society, I confidered it as too

early to offer my fentiments in a manner intkely decided. But

in the lapfe of eight more years the fubfequent obfervations

have all confpired to ftrengthen, and even to perfect, my con-

vittions. Now, therefore, i have no hefitation in pledging

any credit which may belong to me, as an aftronomlcal ob-

ferver, to the prefent and to future times, for the reality of

that difcovery which is laid down in the firft part of the paper

above mentioned.

But though 1 maintain that any perfon, with a good tele-

fcope, and with good eyes pra&ifed in obferving, cannot fail of

beholding frequently in the fun the phenomena I have pointed

out, it yet may require the more palpable dimenfions of fome

future great fpots, in order to fatisfy people lefs accuftomed to

examine and to judge of obje&s by means of gla0es» This is

7
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the more to be expe&ed, as I find, that even from amongft

thofe the moft profoundly fkilied, a demand has lately been

made upon me to uphold what I have advanced, and to remove

what feem to be ftated as unfurmountahle objections.

Having fome little time ago feen the Memoirs t>f the French

Academy for the year 1776, publifhed in 1779, I there find

my paper on the Solar Spots has come under the notice of a

member of that illuftrious body, whofe name is juflly held m
great efteem by all aflronomers, and; to whom aftronomy itfelf

has many obligations. The author alluded to is M. de la
lande. Though I fhould have been much flattered to have

found my views fupported by an authority £0 truly refpe£fcable f

yet, even in his endeavours to oppofe me, I honour him as a

philofapher who has taken fo much pains to vindicate what he

doubtlefs believes to be jufter opinions. In the moft perfect

confidence of a generous indulgence on his part, and with

equal attachments to philofophy and to truth, my prefent in-

tention is very freely to offer what arguments occur to me in

favour of the folar fpots being fuch as I have defcribed.

Firfl: of all, it has been urged, as an objedion of great

weighty that theabfence of the umbra on one fide, when fpots

are near the limb, as fo fully explained in my paper, is not

conftant. As to the fa£t, the reader may there fee, that I was

myfelf fufficiently aware of it, having ftated three cafes from

my own obfervations, when 1 did not perceive this change to

take place. The rev. francis wollaston, ll,b. f. k. s. is

the only perfon who (in the Philofophical Tranfaftions) has

beftowed any remarks on my publication ; and though he with

great candour acknowledges that, generally, the umbra changes

In the manner I have determined, yet he expreffes a difficulty as

U 2 to
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to my eonehifions, on account of this circumftancenot obtain-

ing imiverfallyv

Under fimilar expreffions M.. dm la lanm^ k the Memoir®

before me, produces from his own observations, which appear to

have been long continued* only three cafes of the fame kind,,

and from the ancient obfervations of Mefll cassini and

de la, hire, four more. In regard to thefe laift, I am not

fare if fuch obfolete ones ought; to be referred to in a queftioa

of the prefent kind. Thofe excellent obfervers, entertaining

bo thoughts that any thing of moment depended upon a nice

attention to the form of the fpots, might eaiily overlook lefs

obvious circumfhnces, efpecially when they were found near

the limb. We may add* -further, that, even when {q fituated,

they retain the umbra at both ends, and that whole fide of it

which lies fartheft from the center of the difk and thefe parts

in the aggregate, they might fometimes miftake for the umbra

as not deficient in any particular place. That they did not

affe£t what muft have appeared to them a needlefs refinement in

accuracy may be collected- from the following expreflion of M.

be la hire, found in the Mem, Acad, 1 704, p. 10. As to this

fpot, fays he, " Je ne donne point ici, les figures differentes fous

** lefquelles cette tache a paru ;" and,, among other r^eafons for

this, he gives the following:: "• Car il me femble qu'on ne
46 pent pas tirer d'utilite de ces fortes de figures qui changeut

" continuellementJ'

Bat even admitting the anomaly we at prefent confider to he

much more frequent; than can be contended for,, flill fuch cafes

ean only be brought as fo.many exceptions from a;; certain ge-

nera/ law, or uniformity of appearance, from which the condi-

tion of by far the greater number of fpots h molt undeniably

deduced. The utmoft, therefore, that can hence be alledged

is*
<"?..

«*j.
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Is, that fome few fpots differ from all the reft, or from the

multitude, and are not like thefe excavations in the fun. Suck

cafes err exceptions will not furely warrant the conclufion, that

no fpot can be an excavation..* This would be to reverfe all the.

rules of a juffc indudtion,, by oppofing to. an irrefragable general

argument, the force of one extremely limited and feeble.

But iiotwithftanding thefe few infhnces where the umbra k
not found to> change,, when we conilder how perfectly all fpots

refemble one another in their moft ftriking features, there na-

turally arifes fome preemption- for all under that description;

we have given partaking of one common nature ;. and for this

only difference in the phenomena depending upon fomethiqg

which does not neceffarily imply a complete generical dif-

tindion*.

It comes therefore to; be inquired,, how far fpots, which

when near the middle of the difk appear equal and fimilar in

all things, may yet differ from one another confidered as exca-

vations, or as poffeffing the third dimenfion. of depth, and how

far the peculiar circumflarices by which they may difagree can

contribute to make fome relifl: this change of the umbra,; when

near the limb, much more than others..

In order to this, fuppofe two fpots which occupy a fpace

upon, the fun correfponding to the equal arches GD (fig. 1 .) ;

and. let GM 5
DM, he drawn fo as to coincide with, the plane

of the excavation, in fuch cafe*. The breadth, of the nucleus

being commonly equal to that of the furrounding. umbra,, if

the bafe MD of the triangle GDM, conceived re£ti lineal be

divided in L, fo. as ML : LD :.;MD:DG; and if through

L be drawn LS parallel to DG, then will DGSL be the fedion.

of two. fpots having this condition, and. which as to fenfe.-

would, when far away from, the limb,, be equal in all apparent

meal ures j;
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nieafiires ; though very unequal in the third dimenfion HE or

depth of the nucleus SL* and alfo in the inclination -DGM of

their fides to the fpherical furface of the fun. Now it is ma-

•ntfeft, from the conftrudtiori of the figure^ that the diftances

AB, AK, from the limb A, when the fides GS of the umbra

-difappear, rouft depend very much upon the laft of thefe two

circumftances ; and that, according as the angle of inclination

DGM islefs, the refpeftive fpot will go nearer to the limb than

the other before the fide of the umbra <3S vaniih.es. But

thefe very exceptions to the general phenomena which we arc?

at prefent examining are of this kind, and may
? perhaps , from

what has been now {hewn, proceed wholly from the ihallow-

nefs and the very gradual fhelving of fome few fpots which

break out in certain tradts of the fun's body oyer which the

luminous matter lies very thinly mantled.

If, therefore, upon fuch principles it ,can be fhewB, that

fpots ?
limilar to the reft

f may fometimes go to the limb with-

out the one umbra contracting fenfibly more than the .other, the

obje&ion we are at prefent cdnfidering will be entirely removed,

and it will be allowable to conclude, that even thefe few fpots

are excavations like all the reft, though (hallower, as it would

be quite uaphilpfophical to multiply diftinftions concerning

;the.ir -nature, wjhere there is found no neceflity for fo doing*

In order to avoid circumlocution, we may call that fide of

the umbra which lies neareft the limb the nearefl umbra , and

the fide oppofite t\\&fartbeft umbra ; and to enter more particu-

larly into the conftderation now before us, let us fuppofe a fpot

of 40" over all ?
with its nucleus and umbra equally broad

;

then will the depth of the nucleus and the apparent breadth

jof the neareft umbra, when the plane of the fartheft comes to

coincide with the vifual ray, be as expreffed in the following

examples,
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examples, in which the apparent femi-diameter of the fun is-

fuppofed i6
;

, and his parallax 8". 5,

Farthefl umbra fuppofed

to vanifli when diftant

from the limb.

Depth c

Engliih

feconds.

>f nucleus in

miles and in

Apparent breadth

of neareft umbra*

I. 4.54 - 21 1 8 m &s&
II. O 30 3*°9 - I443' « 6.0 z-

ill. O 15 2*09 - 975 - 4- 1&
IV, 8 1.44- 672 - 2.87

Now,- becaufe in every afpeft of a fpot, the real breadth of

either the fartheft or neareft umbra muft be to the projected or

apparent breadth, as radius to the fine of the angle which this

refpedlive plane makes with the vifual ray, it follows, that at

any time before the fpot comes fo near the limb as is exprefled •

in the above examples, the apparent breadth of the neareft and

fartheft umbra cannot differ fo much as by the quantity there

£^t down for the apparent breadth- of the neareft, when the

other is fuppofed to vanifli. Regarding, therefore, the fartheft

and neareft umbra of the fpot in cafe IV, as two neighbouring

vifible objects which turn narrower by degrees as the fpot goes

toward the limb, we (hould undoubtedly judge that they con-

trad as to fenfe alike, fince fo long as the fartheft could be

perceived, the other Cannot appear to exceed it by a quantity

that we could diftinguifh ; and by the time the plane of the

former coincides with the vifual ray, the extreme nearnefs to

the limb would prevent our forming any certain judgement of

either.

From this laft example, therefore, it appears manifeft that a

fpot, anfwering to the defcription and conditions there men-

tioned, or one a little more fhallow, would approach the limb,

and
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and finally go off the difk, without that peculiar change of

the umbra on one fide, which is fo obvious on common occa-

fions, notw.ithftanding it were an excavation, whole nucleus or

bottom is fo many miles below the level of the furface.

In the four cafes above ftated, the diftance of the remoteft part

of the nucleus from the fun's limb when the vifual ray coming

from it is juft interrupted by the lipof the excavation, or, in other

words, the diftance of the nucleus from the limb when it is

totally hid was alfo computed. Thefe diftances are as follow

:

" _ - -//

Cafe i. - 1 6.^3 Cafe 3. - 4,70

2. - 8.90 4. - 2.70

and it is remarkable from the two I aft, how very near the limb

a (hallow fpot of not more than 40" in diameter may come

before the nucleus wholly dilappears.

Computations of this kind are very eafily made, by fup-

pofing on .(fig. 2.) GDLS a feftion of a fpot fo near to the limb

A, that the vifual ray VB coincides with GS the plane of the

excavation. JLet the ftraight line DF coincide with the other

fide, and draw the radii CA, CQ^, fo as to be at right angles to

GB, DF, and draw the radius CH through the point M.

Now, becaufe the verfed fine AB, the apparent diftance

from the limb, when the fide of the umbra GS vanifhes is

given, the arch GA of the fun's circumference is given, and

from the known breadth of the fpot, the arch GD and its half

GH are each of them given, and confequently the arches HA,
DA, and QA, are all-given. From thefe data the angles and

fides of the triangle GMD, fuppofied re&ilineal, may be de-

duced, alfo HM the diftance of the point of interferon M
from the furface. When thefe particulars have been deter-

mined for any affumed diftance BA, and affumed extent of the

fpot
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fpot GD, the depth of the nucleus HE, may he found by the

following analogies.

By fimilar triangles MD : DG :: ML : LS. But \J?s being

the breadth of the nucleus is, by hypothelis, equal to LD, the

breadth of the umbra ; therefore MD : DG :: ML : LD, or as

ME : EH on account of the parallels SL and GD. By compo-

fition, MD +DG : DG :: MH : HE. Hence HE, the only-

unknown quantity of thefc proportionals, is founds and is the

depth of the nucleus fought. If DP, the apparent breadth

of DL, the fide of the umbra next the limb be required, cor-

refponding to the prefent afped of the fpot, this may be de-

rived from the data by the refolution of the triangle DLP,
whofe hypothenufe DL and angle DLP, are known. Again, if

the neareft apparent diftance of the nucleus from the limb,

when it wholly difappears, be fought, it will corne out equal

to the verfed fine of the arch GA, when diminifhed by half

the arch HA, which laft is by conftru£tion equal to half of

either of the acute angles of the triangle DOM. In order to

fee the reafon of this, it muft considered, that the fegments

ML, LD, of the bafe MD, are in the fame ratio with the

fides DG, GM ; on which account a ftraight line drawn frorii

G to L, the laft part of the nucleus which can be feen, muft

bifeft the angle DGlVL Therefore, before the vifual ray or

line ZGL can fall perpendicularly upon the radius CA, this

muft be drawn diftant from the point A towards D, by an arch

correfponding to half the angle DGM, that is, by an arch

equal to half of HA.
Perhaps it may be urged, that very (hallow fpots ought al-

ways to be known from the reft, and to difcover themfelves,

by a fnrrounding umbra very narrow compared to the extent

of the nucleus ; but we know far too little of the qualities of

the luminous matter, and of the proximate caufes of the fpots,

Vol. LXJfClll* A.
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to fay. any thing' at all upon a- point of this kind. The brcadtli

of the umbra is, as afliimed in the computations, commonly

about equal ta that of the nucleus , though fometimes it varies

more or lefs ;.. but how far thefe relative dimensions indicate

depth or fhallownefs. muft be expounded only by obfervation r

and not by ^ny vague or imperfect notions of the nature and

conffitution of the fun.

The mention of a pit" or holtew or excavation ieveral*

thoufands of miles deep*, reaching to that extentdown through*

a luminous matter to darker regions* is ready tofthkethe ima^

gihation. in. a manner unfavourable to -a-juft conception 3 o£< th&

nature of the folar fpots as now defaribed." Upon firft thoughts

it may took ftrange, how the fides and bottom of fuch vaft

abyfles can remain fb very long, in fight, whilft* by the fun

V

rotation they are made to prefent themfelves> more and: moret-

obliquely to our view* But when it is considered,- how ex-

tremely inconfiderable their greatest depth is, compared to the

diameter of the fun, and how very wide and (helving, they

are, all difficulties of this fort will be entirely removed*

Unlefs, however, we duly attend; to thefe proportions, our

notions upon the fubjedmufl be very erroneous ; and it feemfn

the more necefiary to offer this caution, as this very thing is

inaccurately reprefented , in %. 9. belonging to the Memoirs

under review,, and in a way that may lead to miflakes. Inftead-

of exhibiting a.fpot- as depreifed below the furface of the furip

one hundredth part* of hisiemi-diameter,. the fe£tion of it is

there determined by two lines drawn from the circumference,,,

and meeting in a point at, the prodigious diftance of one-

fifth of the femidlameter below. This author's known

clear and comprehenfive ideas of every thing relating to the

fphere have doubtlefs led him to think, that any particular

attention to exa&nefs was unneceffary in this reprefentation 5

but
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but as my defign, on the prefent occafion, is to write and to

explain matters in a popular way, rather than to aftronemers,

it will be proper to aflift the conceptions of thofe who are but

little verfed in mathematical principles by fuch diagrams as

will fhew things in their juft proportions. Any reader, there-

fore, who pleafes, by turning to fig. 3. may fee how very fmall

a portion of the fun's body is made up of the luminous matter

when fuppofed every where 3967 Englirti miles deep. Fig. 3*

A is a fe&ion of a fpot of 50" diameter iituated in the deepeft

part of this refplendent fubftance.

For my own amufement I have purfued this fubje£l further

in the way of ocular proof, by a model of the fun and ^of the

fpots upon his body according to their proper dimenfions. This I

put into a convenient wooden frame, and viewed it afar off when

fet upon a ftand, whilft the globe was turned flowly round, and

fubtended an angle at the telefcope equal to the apparent diameter

of the fun. By an objeft-glafs micrometer 1 then took the

diftances from the limb when the farthcft umbrae of different

fpots vanished, as alfo the diftances of the nuclei juft when

difappearing. The apparent fubtenfe of the umbra next the

limb was alfo meafured in this way, together with the vifible

extenfion of fome great fpots within the difk, when the ex-

treme limits of the neareft umbra coincided with the limb* In

all thefe experiments the effe£t was very ftriking, and the phe-

nomena remarkably confonant to calculation, and to what I

have often feen upon the real fun in the heavens.

The globe I got made confrfts within of two ftrong hol-

low hemifpheres, formed by parting flips of paper upon

a well-turned ball of wood, and afterwards faftened together

upon an iron axis in the way commonly pradKfed. Over

this were repeatedly laid coats of Spaniflb white and glue, ap-

plied when in a thick parte, till at length this outward fhell

X 2 became
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became of a confiderable thicknefs. To give the whole a true

form, the two projecting poles were locked up in two grooves,

when coinciding with the diameter of an iron femir circle,,

whofe inner edge was fo faftened as to cutaway the redundant

parts of the. laft coat of the chalk nearly dry, whilft the globe

was continuedly and (lowly forced rounds By thus repeatedly

*

paring off the protuberances,, and fupplying new pafte when de-

ficient,, and forcing the globe round againft the cutting edge as

before,, it at length became quite fmooth and fpberical. After

this, when flowly dried, it turned very" white, and then the

(pots or excavations were made in its furface by boring inftru--

ments of fteel as in fig. 4. conftrufted in all their cutting edges

from a fcale of parts* of the globe's diameter.. This done,, 1

penciled: the bottom of the hollows all over black with China'

ink, and diftinguifled the (helving fides from the full white-

nets of the outward furface by a (hade of the pencil which

was darkeft towards the external border. I hope the indulgent

reader willexcufe me for having been-fo particular in regard to*

this artificial fun,, as poffibly what I have. mentioned may facili-

tate a like conftru&ion*. fliould any perfon deem it worth while

to entertain Hmfelf 'with fuch experiments*.

But to proceed ;. what- has now been infilled on atfo much?

length concerning the (hatlownefs and the more gradual (helv-

ing of fame few, fpots*; will: alfo apply to another objeftion,.

which M* be la lande views in aitrong light.

Here we find quoted- the great fpot in 1 j 1 5^ feen by Mi,

cassini.; and, for the fecond time, that of June 3,. 1703, fecm

by Ml DE la hire ; :

: both which,, on: their arrival at; the limb,

.

are faid to:have made an indentation or dark notch in thedi(k;;

and this phenomenon is mentioned as abfolutely incompatible

with fpots being below the furface.

It.
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IWs moft truevitl^itiF- WeJoofcfor any thing like this, when

the-.plane which•• coincides with the externals boufttlaryof the

fpofc paffes through the eye (the w^y that* M. be- la^Ande
considers the matter, vide his fig. 9th) it mud Be very large

indeed before the &&. could; be perceived deficiently any dark

fegnjeiit. But may not a fpotj even^io^arger-thati' M.- cAs-

sin-i-s*^ confidered as airexcavati0B
9
.itialce ?

in imanoenvery dif-

ferent from this, fomethmg like a notch ; for,. by the way, this

phenomenon is not in the Mem* Acad; nor any where el fe,. that

Ilkuow of* defer!bed1 with * any fort* of precifion.

M. cassihi ?
s: great fpot; by which we underftdod the nW*

oleusr was one of 30" ; and fuppofing the umbra equally

broad, its diameter over all muft have been, i'' 30". It would*

therefore, occupy an extent upon the fun's furface of-5^,2:2^

fully. Now, fbppofe a circular fpace of that fiie upon the

fun, ? diJTinguifhed from the furrounding iuftre by fuch a failure

of light: as is peculiar to fome fpots, and fuppofe that it juft

touches -the limb, it would Mi fubtendan angle of more than^
This being the cafe, might not a dtiiky fliade, more or lefs

remarkable,, according, to the darkiiefs of the umbrae com*

mencing at: the limb, and reaching inwards aipoii the dlfk^ or,

in other words, a notch be perceived? Had M. cassini's fpot

been a very fliallow excavation, it appears by cafe fourth, for-

merly fhated; that when viewed in this afpeft, fomefmall part

of the nucleus might have been yet vifible, and might have

contributed along with the fh&de of the farthest umbra| and

the ftill deeper and broader fhade of the two ends of the umbra,

to mark out th6 indentation.

Should it be faid, that thefe iioteKefr' aM always diftinftij^tc

Mack impreffion^ on the difk, of an obvious breadth^ andi-ori-*

ginating entirely frbm the opaque nucleus conceived as fome—
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thing prominent above the general furface, this can be fhewa

inconfiftent with fome circumftances we find accidentally men-

tioned in the cafe of M. be la hire's fpot : for of this great

one, it as laid, that when only %" diftant from the limb, ths

nucleus was feen as a very narrow line. This was on June g f

1703* at fix o'clock in the morning. Now, forafmuch as, at

that time, its alledged elevation muft have been to its apparent

fubtenfe, very nearly, as radius to cofine of that arch of the

fun's circumference whofe verfed fine was the W ; of diftance

from limb, it is impofiible that its breadth could have increafed

fenfibly in its further progrefs towards the limb ; and how
any obvious black notch could be produced by the elevation

contended for in this cafe, is not conceivable.

I do not imagine, therefore, that the phenomena of notches

in the diik, fo inconfiderable and dubious as thefe feem to be,

are by any means a proof of proje&ing nuclei, or that they

are not reconcileable to fpots being depreflions in the fun. A
^large ihallow excavation, with the Hoping fides or umbra

darker than common, may, as has been fliewn, be more or

llefs perceptible at the limb : and what, perhaps, is a farther

confirmation of ^this, and feems to evince that a concurrence of

<fuch circumftances is neceffary, is, that fometimes even large

fpots make no indentation* M. cassini, in Mem. Acad, torn,

X, p. 5 8?i • defcribes the great fpot of 1676, which he faw at

its entrance with a telefcope of %$ feet, as an obfcure line

parallel to the limb, but no where mentions that it made a

: notch in it.

Though we now and then fee the furrounding umbra darker

than at other times, yet when fpots are deep, and the umbrae

but little duifey, itis indeed impoflible that we fhould fee any

thing of them, even though large, very near the limb.: for

here even the nucleus which lies buried cannot in the leaffc

S "contri-
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contribute to the efFe£t, as it may do a little before its flate of

evanefcenee when fpots are very fhallow : accordingly cafes of

this
:

kind' are perfectly agreeable to experience. This fa6fc feems

to have met scheii^er as a ftumbling-block, when he was

intent upon bringing forward every poffiblq argument for the

fpots being fomething which projeft beyond the furface. " Notx
**. raro contingit," fays he, Rofa tMina, p. 5 it. " -ut' magna?

"foils macule antequam ad horizontern accedant; repente ita

*c luce obruantur, ut omnino vider* nequeantv"

In reafoning concerning the nature of the fpots, and parti-

cularly about their third dimenfiori r the only arguments which

are admiffible, and which carry with them a perfed convi&ion,

are thofe grounded upon the principles of optical projection*

If, for -example,-, by far the greater number of them be excava-

tions, . fome thoufands of miles deep, certain changes of the

umbra would be obfervable when near the limb, as has been:

fhewn at fo much length, Were they very (hallow, or quite

fuperfieial* both fides of the umbra would as to fenfe contrad

alike in their progrefs toward the limb : for if in cafe 4th,

above ftated; the fpot* had been fuppofed fuperficial, the appa*

rent breadth of the fide of the umbra next the center of the

diflc, would have then been •only- 1^.62 j and that of the fide

oppofite 1^.27. Now, the whole of either of thefe quantities,

and much more their difference, would be quite infenfible.

Again, if the nucleus extended much above the common- level

whilft the furrounding umbra was fuperficial,* we fhould

behold manifeft indications* of this by fuch an opaque body

when feen very obliquely being projected acrofs the fartheft

fide of the umbra, and by hiding the whole, or part of 1

it be-

fore the time it would otherways difappean According to this

et that condition of the fpot, fuch things muft infallibly obtain.
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by the known laws of yifiou ; and hence arguments reffing

-upon fuch principles may be denominated optical ones. On
the other hand, when fpots are contemplated near the middle

of the diik, a great variety of changes are obferved in- them,

which depend not upon pofition, but upon certain phyfical

ca.ufes producing real alterations in their form and dimensions.

it is pJLaii) 3
that^ arguments derived, from the consideration of

fuch changes, and which, Qn that account, may be. called

phyfical arguments, can. affift us but little in investigating their

third dimenfions ; and, from- the nature of the thing, muft

be liable to great uncertainty* The author of ; the Memoire*

ia.p- 51 1» &c. takes new ground, and proceeds with a num-

ber of objedions, depending upon that Ibrtof reasoning which

we have Iaft defined. 1 muft take notice, that a Certain distinc-

tion has been here overlooked, which in my paper I endea-

voured to point out. Prefutping upon our great ignorance of

many things which doubtiefs afltfdt deeply the constitution of

that wonderful body the fun, I offered, in part II. an account

of the production changes and decay of the fpots, consi-

dered as excavations, in the, moil japfe and problematical man-

ner, Stating every thing on this head in the form of queries*

This account, crude and imperfe£t as it is, appeared to me

much lefs incumbered with difficulties than any other, and of

this fome Striking examples are there fet before the reader. But

I have exprefsly owned, that many circumftances ftili remained

unexplained; and upon the whole marked out the theory, if

fuch it may be called, as very imperfed. Nature uhqueftiona-

bly abounds with numberlefs unthought-of energies, and

modes of working moft curioufly and moft wifely adapted to

all fituations in the material world : and in regard to that

fyftem of economy which is eftablHhed in the fun, producing

* there
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there foch a ftrange f fluctuation of appearances, human reafon,

even xHrhen afptring by the moft enlarged analogy, muft recoil

under a.confcioufpefs. of the unfathomable refources of nature,

and of its owiv^ dark and limited fphere. " Demiraberis qui-
€
\ dem fine dublo" (fays h?vei,ius, fpeaking of the Sun, Co-

mfctographia, p, 41 2,) " quod tarn brevi tempore, fpatio all-

4i quot dierum, quin horarum, adeo miris et horribilibus fob-

u jiciantuc mutationibus, ac viciffitudinibus !"

Hence I would remark, that whatever inconilftencies are

imagined in the account I have delivered in part II. though foch

may be juftly chargeable upon certain principles there affumed,

yet they ought not to be fiated as prefumptions againft the

ipots being really excavations or depreflions in the luminous

matter of the fun. This opinion muft reft entirely upon the

evidence held forth in the firft part of the paper, what-

ever be the fate of the account laid down in the fecond. It

does not enter there as an hypothefis, but as a matter of fad,

previoufly eftablifhed by optical arguments ; and from optical

arguments alone can there arife even any juft prefumptions

againft it. The lamenefs of the views given in part II. may
probably proceed, as we have faid, from our very imperfect

knowledge of the vaft range of phyfical caufes which obtain

in the univerfe. But whatever be their defeats, no doubts

ought to arife, upon foch grounds, of the fpots being them-

felves what direCt obfervation declares them, namely, excava*

tions in the fun. Whether their firft production and fubfe-

quent numberlefs changes depend upon the eru&ation of elaftic

vapour from below, or upon eddies or whirl-pools commencing

at the forface, or upon the diflblving of the luminous matter

in the folar atmofphere, as clouds are melted and ^gain given

out by our air ; or, if the reader pleafes, upon the annihilation

VOLe Ju^i. .A. 11 1
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and reproduction of parts of this refplendent covering ; is left

for theory to guefs at. Though, however, many difficulties

fhould occur in an attempt of this kind, it would certainly

be unreafonablb on that account to call in queftion* the third!

dimension of the fpots, as previoufly determined by arguments

which are liable to no fallacy, and which are, unconneded with*

every kind of theoretical reafonihg.

Now, in the Memoire before me, this fort of diftinftion has

efcaped the notice of the author. His optical arguments, indeed,

as they regard the firft part ofmy eflay, put on a juft and proper

claim to be beared, and have now, as we conceive, been fully

anfwered.. But fuperadded to thefe are many others, which,,

though they relate very properly to the view I have given in

part III and to that alone, yet finally are fummed up along

with the reft, as not only militating ftrongly againft that parti-

cular view* But in order to difprove that the fpots are excava-

tions in the luminous matter;

I here think it but juftice to that honourable Body of Gen-

tlemen who*, in theyear 1774, compofed the Council of the

Royal Society, or tile Committee of Papers, to mention^ that-.

the publication of the fecond' part of mine was more owing*

to their having confented to my requeft, than to their own fen-*

timents in regard to the fitnefs of fo doing. But as I had be*

flowed fome pains upon drawing up thefe views, and as care

had alfo.been taken tcrdiftinguifh. between. fa£t and any thing;

like to theory, and as the latter was propounded only inthe^

form of queries, there appeared to me no harm in letting- that:

fecond part go forth alfo; efpecially as I flattered myfelf, that:

thereby a greater curiofity would have been excited, and the;

fkbjeft of courfe fooner inquired into by obfervation..
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As I conceive it, however, of fome Importance to have the

diftin&ion above treated of perfe&ly underftood in future, I

now purpofely avoid entering upon any theoretical ground

whatever. My wilh therefore is, that the author of the Me*

moire may acquit me of every thing not perfectly refpedtful,

though I do not follow him through that train of obje&ion

founded upon vague and incompetent phyfical arguments,

which is to be met with in p. 511. &c. By further confidering

the particulars hinted at in p. 21. and 29. of my paper, feverai

difficulties, perhaps., may be removed; but we forbear any

illuftration of this kind, chiefly to evince how little we concern

ourfelves whether the views delivered in part II. can ftand of

themfelves or* not. Thofe who do not like the principles there

affumed, or the conclufions drawn from them ; in (hort, thofe

who will call part II. a theory, and who think it a bad one, may,

if they pleafe, mend it, or contrive a new and a better one of

their own. But fo long as they cannot, by irrefragable opti-

cal arguments, fet afide the indu&ion laid down in part L we
muft demand of them, fo to fabricate their theories as to ac-

count for the various circumftances of the fpots, confidered as

things which poffefs three dimenfions, vi%. length, breadth,

and depth, or, in other words, as excavations in the luminous

matter of the fun.

This faft is the only one I am folicitous to maintain or to

contend for ; and for a very good reafon, becaufe I confider it

as actually demonftrated by -competent obfervations. As fuch,

to indulge for a moment in a figure, it would be a pity not to

refcue it from being drawn into the eddy of fome treacherous

theory, the nature of all which is to fweep into their vortex

and finally to precipitate to the bottom every thing which

obflru&s their impetuous career.

x % our
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Sir isaac newton, perceiving: ©Son welL this.; pmneiefs to

fyftem, has laid down his f6urth; rule of philosophizing^ that

arguments of induftion may not: be evadfed, by Hypothecs*. It

will become us, therefore, ia- all things* and in the, prefent

fubjeft in particular, to have refpeft to fo excellent a precept.

In fpeaking hereafter of the folar fpots,, let" us- feparate what

things claim to be heard as matters of fa£t from what reft

upon the fandy foundations of mere theory, and no longer-

confound them together.

Since upon this topic, I-: humbly beg the indulgence of the.

reader whilft I advert to a certain abufe oft terms, which is but

too prevalent in booKs of philofophy,. both in our own country:

and upon, the continent* What 1 have to fay relates to this

word hypothefis. " Quicquid enim non dfeducitur e& -ph&no*--
s < menis hypothefis vocanda eft,*

5

are the. words of Sir isaao

newton in his general - fcholium* And yet real discoveries,

founded upon the beft induftion, are Sometimes mentioned by

the appellation of fuch and fueh a one's hypothecs. I have

often -thought,, that this impropriety of language owes its con^

nuance to the force of cuftom, and that it is one of thole

badges: we flill retain of- that disgraceful ftate philofophy lay

under before the sera: of experiment and obfervation, when.
almoft every thing, was hypothefis and theory both in name
and in reality*

.

Moft kind of hypothefis regards true philofophy with".; fo

unfriendly an afpeft, that we fhould be careful at leaft not to

contaminate matter of. faft and certain, truth with fo inaufpi-

cious a denomination. I would alfo rei^nark,. that none which
do not carry with them great: marks of probability fhould be

brought into view, even in the way of hints or queries-, . foe

luggefting further experiments and. observations; and that far

•
' 3: lei%
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Ifefs-ottght fyftems, built upon -notions evidently incongruous,,

to have a place in any modern book of phiiofophy. Thishas a

tendency ftill to favour that devious path, thztfalfetqfte, which

it concerns phiiofophy fo much to guard againft and to dis-

courage. .

It remains now only to make a few ftri&tiresupon M. be la
lande's theory of the folar fpots, humbly fubmitting them to

the confideration of the reader, The import of it is, " that the

66 fpots as phenomena arife from dark bodies like rocks, which
u by an alternateflux and reflux of the liquid igneous matter
u of the fun, fometimes raife their heads above the general fur-

64 face. That part of the opaque rock* which at any time thus

*< ftands above, gives the appearance of the nucleus, whilfti

c< thofe parts, which in each lie only a little under the igneous

" matter, appear to us as the furrounding umbra/*

In the firft place it may be remarked, " that the whole
€i proceeds upon mere fuppofltion" This, indeed, the au«

thor himfelf very readify acknowledges. Though, there-

fore, it: could not be difputed by arguments derived from

ebfervation* yet conje&ure of any kind, if equally plau-

sible, might fitly be employed tofet afide its credit, Choofing*

however, to avoid a tedious difcuffion of this kind, or to try it

uipon the phenomena which are enumerated in p. 511 . &c. by

entering into arbitrary and difpuSable principles, we fhall con-

fine ourfelves-to fuch particulars as appertain to the more-, ob-

vious chara&er of the fpots, and which alfo feem to be. irre-

concileable with the- theory ; and firft of all-in regard: to the

diftinguifl^ing features of the umbra.

M* cassia 1, Mem,. Acad. torn. X. p;\jj82.* platecy; andMi
be .la hire,. Mem,, Acad.. 1703, p r6. and It may- add-all

other obferversr. and all good repreientations of the ippts, bt%t<
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teftimony to the exterior boundary of the umbra being always

well defined, and to the umbra itfelf being lets and lefs fhady

the nearer it comes to the nucleus. Now it may be afked,

how this could poffibiy be according to M. de la lande's

theory ? If the umbra be occafioned by our feeing parts of the

opaque rock, which lie a little under the furface of the igneous

matter, fhould it not always be darkeft next the nucleus, and

from the nucleus outward fhould it not wax more and more

bright, and at laft lofe itfelf in the general luftre of the fun's

furface, and not terminate all at once at the darkeft fhade, as in

fa£t it does ? Thefe few incongruities, which meet us as it were

in the very threfhold of the theory, are fo very palpable, that of

themfelves they raife unfurmountable doubts. For, generally

fpeaking, the umbra immediately contiguous to the nucleus, in-

stead of being very dark, as it ought to be, from our feeing the

immerfed parts of the opaque rock through a thin ftratum of

the igneous matter, is on the contrary very nearly of the fame

fplendour as the external furface.

Concerning the nucleus, or that part of the opaque rock

which ftands above the furface of the fun, M. de la lande
produces no optical arguments in fupport of this third dimen-

fion or height. Neither does he fay any thing particular as to

the degree of elevation above the furface. But from what has

been already hinted in the courfe of this paper, it appears, that

if this were any thing fenlible, it ought to be difcovered by

phenomena very oppolite to thofe which we have found to be £b

general.

Again, a flux and reflux of the igneous matter fo confidera-

ble as fometimes to produce a great number of fpots all over

the middle zone, might afFefit the apparent diameter of the

.fun, making that which paffes through his equator lefs than
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the polar one, by the retreat of the igneous matter towards

thofe regions where no fppts ever appear. But as a difference of

this kind of nearly a thoufandth part of the whole would be

perceivable, as we learn from M. de la lande's own ob-

servations, compared with thofe of Mr. short, in Hiftoire

Acad, 1760, p. 1 23. it would feem, that the theory had alfo

this difficulty to combat. Further, when among fpots very

near one another, fome are obferved to be increafing, whilft

others are diminifhing, how is it.poffible that this can be the

effed of fuck a fuppofed flux and reflux? This laft incon-

fiftency is mentioned by the author himfelf, who endeavours to*

avoid it, by making a new demand upon the general fund of

hypothecs, deriving from thence fuch qualities of the igneous

matter as the cafe feems to require ; , and; fuch muft be the me-

thod of proceeding in all fyftems merely theoretical.,

But it is unneceffary to purfueat more length illufive fpecula*

tions of this kind, efpecially as we lie under a convi&ion,-

foundedupon- fadfc, of the theory being, utterly erroneous, It

hardly differs in any refpe& from: that propofed by M. de la

hire,, anda little amended by the writer of the Hiftoire de

\L'Acad.. for 1707, p.- 1 1 1. This near agreement, indeed, is

taken notice of by M. he la, lande himfelf, in his excellent!

aftronomy.

The writer of the Hiftoire de L'Acad. for 1719, p. j6\ after

reviewing the merits of this theory, and comparing it with

feveral phenomena of the fpots which had been obferved for the

four prcceeding years, pronounces it unfatisfadtory, and con-

cludes his remarks with the following expreffion :. " II fera--

46 plus-naturel de croire qu'il fe faffe dans le foleil des- genera-

u tions -nouvelles, dependantes de quelque-caufe plus ou morns-

u forte felonies clrconjances inconnues ou elle fe trouvera,"*

7%,;
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Views ? much of the fame kind, were even entertained by

feme fo long ago as the days of s-chsineh, as we find men*

tioned by that indefatigable author in his Rofa -Urfina, p. 746^

Non equidem melatebat/
9

fays he, " lion- deefie,,qui.putaixt

macuMs!" folares effe quafdam in fole prominentias et veiuit

" monies y fed cum hsec ex anticipate! mentis .affe&ione,

u phaenomtenique folaris ignoratione procedant neglexi." And
further on he adds x " Aflronomi finceri eft phenomenon fequi

" non antevertere : veritatem ex obje&o accurate obfervat%

•u non objedlum invitum ad arbitraria figmenta trahere."
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